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ABSTRACT
Results of measurements of the diurnal wave
of the cosmic ray (CR) intensity in strato-
sphere at the_.latitude with the geomagnetic
cutoff rigidity Rc = 7.6 GV are presented.
Measurements of diurnal variation of the CR intensity
were carried by means of radiosondes - by a detector com-
posed of a gas-discharge counter CTC-6 and a telescope
containing two counters with a 7 mm aluminium filter bet-
ween them. Radiosondes were launched in Yerevan daily
during a month (May 23 to June 23, 1984) at the following
hours: 2,5,8,11,14,17,20,23 LT. The period of time during
which the measurements were carried out is characterized
by a quiet situation: the average three-hourly value Kp<
< 3 [lJ. The CR intensity fluctuations in the absorp-
tion curve maximum in stratoaphere did not exceed _ 2.5%
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at high altitudes (Rc = 0.5 GV) and -,1% at the latitude
with Rc = 2.5 GV.
Experimental data allowed to obtain the altitude de-
pendence of the CR intensit_ on the atmospheric depth, N(x),
for eight different times of LT. To reveal the diurnal wave
of the CR intensity in stratosphere, we have used the fol-
lowing method of processing of altitude dependences for a
vertical CR flux. Three pressure intervals X = 8 . 50,
50 . 100 and 100 . 150 g/cm 2 were analyzed, each of which
was in its turn divided into several subintervals. Then
the mean for the daily CR intensity for each interval,N(x),
was found. After that the value _=4/_'_').-M(_) _/o was
 7(x) ' '
defined, where _ is the time of measurements. To improve
the accuracy, values of _ were averaged for esch inter-
val. Mean values of _ are presented in figs. la,b,c for
the above three pressure intervals. A diurnal wave is ob-
served with the amplitude which decreases from _4% to
N2% with the increase in the atmosphere pressure from
h
N 30 g/cm 2 to N 130 g/cm 2. The time of maximum is 11.14
LT. These results agree with measurements of the diurnal
wave in stratosphere carried out in 1981L2_. The daily
wave of the CR intensity on the neutron monitor in Tbilisi
. (Rc = 7.4 GV) is presented in fig. ld for the same period
of the time (23 _ay _ 23 June 1984).
- The dependence of the diurnalwave amplitude on the
atmospheric depth X is shown in fig.2. A substantial de-
crease in the value of _ is observed with the increase in
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the atmospheric depth.
Certain difficulties arise in trying to give a correct
explanation of a large amplitude of the CR intensity diur-
P
nal amplitude in stratosphere (_ 4%) and of the early time
of maximum (11.14 LT). The presence of such a large aniso-
tropy of CR in stratosphere may be connected to the aniso-
tropic pitch-angular distribution of particles in the in-
terplanetary space and possible to the large contribution
of nuclei of galactic cosmic rays in the diurnal wave. It
is difficult to explain the obtained results by the tempe-
rature effect in cosmic rays or by the drift radiosondes
during the flight and appropriate variations of the value
of Rc. "
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Fig. I. The diurnal wave of OR intensity according to the
measurements in 23 May . 23 June 1984 in the strato-
sphere (Yerevan, R^=7,6 GV) at the atmospheric pres-
sure X=8.50 g/on _a), X=50.I00 g/cm (b), X=IO0+
.150 g/cm (c) and on the neutroz_Tbilisi,R,.=7,4 GV(d). m_-__i_
 °Io
I , I I _l_0 _lo _o_ to 3- X_/_._.
Pig.2. The diurnal wave amplitude at the different atm_
spheric data; X - neutron monitor Tbillsl 2
• - _taspl_e-_& W.a/ca.
